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19.7"

Two hydraulic pistons 
strategically located at lid joint

SILENT, HANDS-FREE CLOSURE
Hydraulic pistons enable silent closing of container cover; foot pedal 
provides hands-free opening. 

HEAVY LOAD SUPPORT
Solid co-polymer base provides full support for heavy loads; 
eliminates bag dragging.

COLOR-CODING OPTIONS
Cover available in various colors to indicate different types of 
soiled linen, area-specific collection or other color-coding needs. 

EASY DISINFECTION
Co-polymer, closed-cell material combined with simple design and 

curved edges makes it easy to disinfect. It is sturdy, light-weight 
and won’t rust.  Polymer wheels swivel silently and provide maximum 

maneuverability. 

Delta
32 Gallon Linen Collection Hamper

39”
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ABOUT DELTA LINEN COLLECTION SYSTEM

DELTA Components & Accessories

DELTA  DELTA COMPACT
Item# 0000CO4120U    gray      Item# 0003CO4120U
Item# 0000CO4121U    blue       Item# 0003CO4121U
Item# 0000CO4122U    red        Item# 0003CO4122U
Item# 0000CO4123U    yellow   Item# 0003CO4123U  
Item# 0000CO4124U    green    Item# 0003CO4124U

Item# 0000CO4140U    gray     
Item# 0000CO4141U    blue      
Item# 0000CO4142U    red       
Item# 0000CO4143U    yellow  
Item# 0000CO4144U    green   

Item# P290976U    gray     
Item# P290976A    blue      
Item# P290976B    red       
Item# P290976C    yellow  
Item# P290976F    green   

Item# P190975N

Item# P190908U

DELTA COLLECTION FRAME KIT:
Gray co-polymer frame with 4 
swivel wheels, foot pedal, hydraulic pistons 
and colored cover of choice. Two stationary 
front feet included for optional use.

DELTA COLLECTION COMPLETE KIT:
Gray co-polymer frame with carry-all 
basket (co-polymer), 4 swivel wheels,
foot pedal and colored cover of choice.
Two stationary front feet included for
optional use.

Co-polymer cover

Coated, washable, reusable 
32 gallon bag. Gray. Can be lined 
with secondary bag (disposable 
or linen) 

Item# 0000AT0190E    gray    

Carry-All basket (co-polymer) 
for holding extra bags,
cleaning supplies, etc.

Hydraulic, shock
absorbing piston for
silent cover closing

Kits include two
stationary feet
for a semi-mobile
version

Use any bag with 18”diameter opening

Front foot pedal mechanism = 
Hands-free opening of cover

Carry-All Basket: 
Removable basket for gloves,  

extra bags, spray bottles, cloths, etc.

Rounded, smooth co-polymer 
= Easy cleaning, disinfecting

Ergonomic push bar

Hydraulic pistons inside cover = 
silent closure 

Solid co-polymer base  
provides support for heavy loads

Lift Tuck-n-Snap brackets and wrap bag 
edges around them.  

Lower brackets and snap into outer frame. 

The Tuck-n-Snap system automatically 
conforms to the bag’s thickness to securely 
hold the bag. 

Lift Tuck-n-Snap brackets to remove bag.  

Tuck-n-Snap Bag Holding System Heavy Bag Support 
The strong and durable 
co-polymer base easily 
supports heavy loads without 
interferring with the wheels 
and maneuverability. 

Contoured cover prevents debris deposit 


